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Abstract 

Fruit trees *
In apple, dwarf and compact types of mutants from cv. Fuji 

were found to be graft incompatible on Maruba-kaido(Malus prunifolia) 
rootstock. Most of the mutants exhibited weak growth of diameter 
and tree height when grafted onto the rootstock.

In Sunki mandarin(Citrus sunki), the number of nucellar embryo per 
seed was affected by gamma-irradiation, and morphological mutants from 
nucellar seedlings were obtained at high rate by irradiation at 
floral bud stage with 2kR exposure. Also, the adventitious bud tech
nique served to enlarge un-recognizable mericlinal chimera induced 
by mutagen to a solid mutant,

Cryptomeria;
Re-irradiated waxless mutants by gamma-rays showed very high 

rate of somatic -mutation when compared to other morphological mutantg.
Pollen sterility and pollen shaped PMC were inevitably found 

in the most of gamma^induced-mitants. Mutants forming pollen 
shaped PMC had a genetical tendency of continuous male flower bud 
formation for a longer term,

Mulberry;
Time of sprouting of induced mutants differed from the originals.

A mutant was found to have reverted the time of sprouting as well 
as its morphological trait to the original type by gamma-rays re
irradiation. Works are to be done to induce and screen for mutants 
which show various types of sprouting time without any changes otherwise.

* Research supported.under IAEA Contract No. 1336
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Ability of root initiation of semi-softwood cuttings in 
morphological mutants were tested for its importance in practical 
cultivation. Some mutants were found which did not show any disability 
of root initiation, but more vigorous than the originals,

Cytochimera induction were found at considerably high rate 
when actively growing diploid plants were irradiated by gamma^rays.
Eight kinds of cytochimeras were induced, Frequency of 2^-4^ was extremely 
high(approx, 50%), then 4-2-2 and 2-4-2 chimeras followed.. Seven kinds

- were induced by semi-acute irradiation(200R/h), while 4 kinds by acute 
irradiation(5kR/h). Cell killing effect of gamma-rays on growing apices 
might had caused the various types of cytochimeras.

By breeding test it was cleared that the elongate and entire leaf
was sexually transmissible, whereas the 'dwarf" was not obvious and
the 'marginally curletLleaft was not transmissible!

Pyroninr^methylgreen staining method proved to be useful in some, 
morphological mutants to distinguish the histo-genetical differences 
which exist in the shoot apex,
1. Introduction

The ultimate target of research works in agriculture sciences 
is to contribute to the promotion of the agricultral production.
We are engaged in the field of crop plant improvement through mutation 
breeding. Numerous mutants could be obtained by artificial tools 
such as the ionizing radiations, neutrons and chemicals. However, 
only a few mutants were truly useful in practical agriculture.
Therefore, genetic and physiological aspects of the induced mutants 
should be thoroughgoingly analyzed with concentrated efforts, 
as well as to search for the efficacious methods for obtaining 
useful mutants. From the viewpoint induced mutants in perennial 
woody plants have been studied in our research project team since 
1973- The results obtained during 1974-1975 will be discussed 
here.

2. Fruit Trees*
2.1. Graft incompatibility with Marubakaido root stock in the induced 

mutants in apple
At the Institute of Radiation Breeding, the mutant of cv. Fuji

were obtained by chronic or acute gamma-rays irradiation(Table l)[l].
Theip selection procedures were based on changes of vegetative organs.
We describe their graft compatibility with Maruba-kaido(Malus.pyunifolia 
Borkhausen var, -riiago As ami) rootstock which, is the.most prevalently 
adopted as rootstock in Japan, and exhibits normal congeniality and 
good nature of bud union with the almost cultivars, especially with
Fuji under the practical cultivation[2].

In the middle of October , graft affinity between mutant top 
and Maruba-kaido rootstock after ^years of grafting was determined by 
measuring the girth of trunk at 5cm above and below bud union. Eight 
mutants of dwarf-growth and 3 mutants of spur compact-growth were 
measured with their original.

As can be seen Fig. 1., most of the mutants showed weak diameter 
growth and low height growth when compared their original. However, 
some mutants, namely, IRB 500-10,'500-14 and 500-20 showed etremely 
marked overgrowth of the top. For instance, the stock-top ratio 
of IRB 500r-l4 was 0.89, the original being 1.29. These scions having

* Fukio Ikeda, Institute of Radiation Breeding, N.I.A.S., M.A.F.
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such combination has not yet attained flowering and fruiting. And 
it may be short-lived and may or may not die out during-further cultivation 
unless root inarching is conducted, The mutants, IRB 500-9, 500-17 
and 500-21 also shoved dwarf-̂ growth. habit, nevertheless the degree of 
overgrowth of the top was not so severe (Fig. l)_.

These weakened growth reaction to the grafted top might be used 
for early selection of mutants having weak growth habit. Furthermore, 
Maruba-kaido might be thrown away as a rootstock species for mutants 
exibiting weak growth habit when grafted onto because of their apparent- 
graft incompatibility. Trials to search for a new rootstock suitable 
for the induced mutants having weak growth habit should be started in 
future.

2.2. Induced bud sports in Citrus sunki from nucellar s'eecH±Bgs
Most of the present commercial varieties of Cit.tus in Japan,

Unshiu mandarin, had been selected through spontaneous somatic mutations 
[3][4]{5]< As it.was already pointed out that the irradiation of 
multicellar apices of higher plant results in the formation of chimera 
{6], Apical meristem of nucellar embryo of Citrus would form more 
or less chimeral structure by the irradiation treatment, To escape from 
chimera formation, following two procedures were considered: The first 
is nucellar proembryo irradiation brought from such idea that the 
irradiation effect for induction of solid mutants in Citrus would be 
more efficient on earlier embryogenesis. The second is adventious 
bud technique with cut epicotyle of nucellar seedlings.

. Sunki mandarin(Citrus sunki Hort, ex. Tanaka) was employed owing 
to its short vegetative period, high productivity, considerably high 
polyembryo seed, small size of crown, thornless shoots and tolerance to 
ignorant cultivation. Potted Sunki plants grafted onto Poncirus tri
foliate were given with 2 doses of 2kR and 4kR by dose rates of 100 and 
200R/h respectively, at 3 different stages, young floral bud stage 
on March 25, full bloom stage on April 24, and young fruit stage on May 
24, 1974. Three trees were used for each one experimental plot.
To eliminate zygotic embryos among the materials, F^ seedlings were 
produced by artificial crossing with P. trifoliate pollen which carry 
dominant trifoliate character. And the seedlings being F hybrids 
between Citrus and Poncirus were all taken out from seed Bed by their 
trifoliate leaf.

As can be seen Table 2, Sunki showed the highest radio-sensitivity 
at the young floral,bud stage. Lower rate of germination and lesser 
nucellar embryo per seed were shown by the irradiation at this stage with 
the dose of 2kR than at the young fruit stage with the dose of 4kR.
It is reported that the lethal dose of Citrus was so much different among 
the various plant organs and tissues[7 ]- In Sunki mature seed could tole
rate high exposure to l8kR. Evidence of the high radio^sensitivity 
of young floral bud may be one of the highest cases, although it is not 
yet clear what stage of floral bud or what phase of ovular development may 
show the highest sensitivity.

Spontaneous variability in nucellar seedlings of un-irradiated 
control was relatively high by nature. For induction of chlorophyll 
mutation, irradiation treatment at the full bloom stage by 4kR and 
at the young fruit stage by 2kR were effective(Table 2). And for 
morphological mutations, such as slender leaf, willow leaf, coarse 
serration leaf, thick leaf like tetraploid plant and tapering leaf, 
irradiation at the young floral bud stage was effective(Table 2), The 
evidence that among the varied nucellar seedlings the wholly mutated and 
the variegated were obtained means that the nucellar embryo of Citrus 
may originate not only from uni-cell but from multicell in nucellus of the 
ovule,
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Nucellar seedlings having 8 to 18 leaves were cut off at the below 
the first leaf and new shoots having 8 to 12 leaves were formed 
adventitiously on the cut surface of epicotyle about 2 months, later.
The newly formed shoots were grouped into following 4 types: First was 
the wholly mutated shoot(Fig. 1,B), second was the largely sectored 
shoot but non-perpetuated(Fig. 1, D and F), third was the small sectored 
shoot only at early stage of shoot growth and fourth was non-varied 
ordinayy shoots(Fig. 1, C). According to these classification, the first 
and the second types were designated as bud sports and scored. As a 
whole, mutation rates in each treatment were not so high as compared with 
spontaneous mutation rate in the control, except for the morphological 
jnutation rate by the irradiation at the young floral bud stage with 2kR. 
which was about 4 times as high as that of the control(Table 2).

From the results obtained so far, it is considered that irradiation 
at the young floral bud stage with 2kR exposure is promising to raise 
the mutation rate of nucellar seedlings. In addition, adventitious bud 
technique serves as transformation of un-recognizable mericlinal 
chimeras induced by gamma irradiation to solid mutants,
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Table 1. The origin and characteristics of the induced 
mutants of apple var. " Fuji "

iHB (OriginM 
Clones Cultiver

Gamma-ray irradiation 
Exposure rate Exposure Exposed in

Detected
in

Characters
Orowth-habit:Leaf

500-5 Fuji
i j R/day 
Ca. 5.0

KR
C&. 4.2

year
1962-64

year
1964 Dwarf, Variegated

500-8 1000.0 10.0 1967 1969 Dwarf, Small
500-9 M 1000.0 10.0 1967 1969 Willow; Slender

500-10 tt 1000.0 10.0 1967 1969 Semi-Dwarf; Small
500-11 tt 1000.0 10.0 1967 1969 Dwarf,

500-12 W 1000.0 10.0 1967 1969 Normal, Small

500-13 tt 1000.0 10.0 1967 1969 Spur, Compact, Smai:

500-14 tt 1000.0 10.0 1967 1969 Semi-Dwarf, Slende:

500-15 1000.0 10.0 1967 1968 Compact; Willow

500-16 w 50.0 14.1 1967-'68 1969 Normal; Variegated

500-17 tt 100.0 28.2 1967-'68 1969 Dwarf;

500-18 tt 100.0 28.2 1967-'68 1969 Spur,Compact;

500-19 tt 100.0 28.2 1967-'68 1969 Dwarf;

500-20 tt 1000.0 10.0 1967 1969 Dwarf;

500-21 tt 1000.0 10.0 1967 1969 Dwarf; Small

500-23 tt 50.0 14.1 1967-'68 1969 Spur,Compact;

500-24 tt 60.0 14.1 1967-'68 1973 Spur,Compact;

500-25 W 50.0 14.1 1967-'68 1973 Dwarf,;SIender
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Table 2, Mutation frequency in nucellar seedlings of Citrus sunki treated 

by gamma-irradiation duvring gametogenesis and embryogenesis

Exposure Date
irradiated

No, of embryos 
per seed*

No, of seeds 
put on**

X of
***germination

Seedlings
scored

Chirofophyll
mutation

Morphological Total 
mutation mutation

2kR Mar. 25/74 3.1 127 52.8 118 3 (
%

2.5 ) 4 ( 3.4 ) 7 (
%

5.9 )

2 Apl. 24/74 6.1 236 80.5 321 11 ( 3.4 ) 2 ( 0 .6 ) 13 ( 4.0 )

2 May 24/74 4.6 284 77.1 371 19 ( 5,1 ) 8 ( 2.2 ) 27 ( 7,3 )

4 Ap 1.2 4/7 4 4.0 96 64.6 160 8 ( 5.0 ) 1 ( 0.6 ) 9 ( 5.6 )

4 May 24/74 4.7 395 79.2 386 8 a 211 ) 4 ( 1 . 0 ) 12 ( 3.1 )

0 Control 4.5 108 86.1 151 4 ( 2.6 ) 1 ( 0.7 ) 5 ( 3.3 )

* Average of 30 seeds, ** On Nov,llj74, *** On July 11/75.



Table ß. Preliminary results of the adventitious bud technique using decapitated 
nucellar seedlings of Citrus sunki and occurrence frequency of bud spott

Exposure Date No, of cut No. of (A) Chiofophyll Morphological Total
irradiated seedlings*

(A)
shoots**

(B)
(B) mutation mutation mutation

2 kR Mar. 25,*74 69 92 1.14 0 ( 0.0 ) 9 C 9,8 y
....... '"A

9 ( 9,8 )

2 Apl.24,'74 204 250 1.25 3 ( 1 .2 ) 3 ( 1,2 ) 6 (2,4 1

2 May 24'j74 222 276 1.24 2 ( 0.7 ) 9 ( 3,3 y 1 1 ( 3 , 9 )

4 Apl,24/74 157 80 1,40 1 ( 1.3 ) o ( 0 .0 ) 1 ( 1.3 )

4 May 24^7^ 316 419 1,33 2 ( 0,5 ) 6 ( 1,4 ) 8 ( 1,9 )

0 Control 102 127 1.25 1 ( 0 . 8 ) 3 (2,4 ) 4 ( 3,2 )

* Cut on July 11,'75, ** Scored on Aug, 20/75,
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Fig,2. Development of new shoot from decapitated nucellar 

seedlings of citrus and enlargement of chiolophyll 

mutation induced by gamma-irradiation 

A; Albino shoot on the cut albino seedling.

B; Albino bud sport on the cut seedling With un-recognizable 

mericlinal chimera,

C, Non-varied normal shoot on the aücel3.ar seedlings 

D & E; Enlarged sectorial chimeras on the cut seedling 

with un-recognizable mericlinal chimera,

AMA)w represents the cut portions of epicotyle of seedlings,
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3. Gryptomeria
3.1, Induction of somatic mutations by gamma-rrays rei-irr̂ diation*

It was suggested that the re-irradiation to gamma-induced-mutants 
was effective to raise somatic mutation rate and to broaden mutation 
spectrum in mulberry[lj. In this experiment we deal with Cryptomeria 
to examine effectiveness of the re-irradiation treatment.

Materials in this experiment are shown in Table 1 with their 
characteristics and other indices. Controls of each mutant material 
were taken from plant without any morphological changes after the mutagenic 
treatment, In August 1970, potted plants were re-irradiated by gamma- 
rays of 600R at a dose rate of 50R/day and detection for visible somatic 
mutation were conducted for two years. Results obtained are shown 
Table 2 and 3. Materials were grouped into two groups, waxless mutant 
and other morphological mutants.

Somatic mutation, rates of the control plants of both the groups 
were nearly the &am.e values. Meanwhile, re-irradiated waxless mutants 
showed very high rates especially in IRB 601-21'and 601-26. Morphological 
mutants only a few mutants were obtained, while from the waxless mutants 
many morphological mutants such as fat or stout stem, thick and short 
needles were obtained by the re-irradiation. The cause of the difference 
of mutation frequencies between the waxless mutants and the other 
morphological mutants is not clear. But, it is presumed that the mor
phological mutants may contain chromosome aberrations which can not 
be detected by an optical microscope in high-frequency than the waxless 
mutants.

3.2. Cytological observation on gamma^iRdnced^mutants**
Cytological studies on the pollen fertility and the movement of

chromosomes at meiosis in Cryptomeria mutants has been reported in 
the earlier report[2], Further' observations oh pollen fertility and 
abnormal pollen formation in several mutants of Cryptomeria are described 
here.

Mutants employed in this experiment are described their characteristics 
in Table 1. These mutants were propagated clonally and were grown both 
in outside field and in glasshouse conditions. Girdling and gibberellic 
acid treatment(l00ppm aqueous solution spray) were made for induction 
of flower bud formation, Samples of flower buds were taken from upper 
part of branchlet and lower part of branchlet separately because 
it was assumed that the formation of flower bud was earlier in the 
upper part than lower.part, Girdling did not result in the flower 
formation in all the mutants.

At metaphase I, normal 11 bivalents pairing firmly were observed 
in all the mutants. At anaphase I and telophase I, chromosomes moved 
to each pole normally and through metaphase II, anaphase II and telophase 
II they formed normal pollen tetrads. However, abnormal pollen shaped 
PMC and sterile pollen were observed in some mutant(Table  ̂and 5).
In the originals neither sterile pollen nor pollen shaped PMC were 
observed, No differences of frequency of sterile pollen in the mutants 
were recopnized between in field and in glasshouse condition, In IRB 
601-3 , male flowers on lower part of branchlet had rather large differences 
of pollen shaped PMC frequencies between the two growing conditions.
In IRB 601^22 there were no differences in lower part of branchlet between 
the two growing conditions, although obvious differences on the upper

* Takehiko Maeta, Institute of Radiation Breeding, N.I.A.S., M.A.F.
** Takehiko Maeta, "

Kousuke Nakahira, Governmental Forest Experiment Station, M.A.F.
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part of branchlet, The frequencies of pollen shaped PMC were not 
different "between in lower part of branchlet and in upper part of branch
let in field condition. Comparing with data taken in 1973, yeary 
difference of frequencies of pollen shaped PMC was observed in IRB 601-3, 
but in some mutant.as IRB 601-23 there was no yearly difference, Flower 
buds formed on upper part of branchlet in late summer had higher pollen 
shaped PMC frequencies than that of lower part of branchlet which formed 
in early summer. And the pollen shaped PMC were induced by the lateness of 
flower bud formation at high temperature condition in glasshouse in the 
middle of summer because of continuous growing habit. It is considered 
that the mutants forming pollen shaped PMC have a genetical tendency 
of continuous male flower bud formation over long growing period.

References
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Table 1, Characteristics, exposed doses, exposed year and detection year of mutants of 
Sugi (Crt/ptcmgr-M

Mutant No.
Gamma rays 
Method

irradiation 
Exposed dose Exposed Detected 

in in
Characteristic

IRB 601-1 Acute 1,4^0R 1962 1963 Slender branches, adnate needles

-3 n M W n Twining needles in sprouting
-6 600R 1963 1965 Dwarf

" -13 n t! 196^ Twining needles
" -14 n M Straight, short needles

" -15 70 OR 196)4 1965 Straight, fine, adnate needles
" -17 n 580R 1965 1966 Waxless needles

" -21 Chronic 1,^56R 1962 1963 Waxless needles

" -23 Acute 2,280R n 1964 Waxless needles
-26 1,2G0R 196^ 1965 Waxless needles

" -32 58OR 1965 1966 Waxless needles
-65 Chronic ^,120R 1962 1967 Dwarf; short and fine needles
^70 1,659R 1963 Dwarf; waxless needles



Table 2* Mutability of re-irradiated Kuma-sugi mutants propagated by cutting

Kind of Mutant Control plant
and index ^"pia^t°^ Number of 

branch
Number of Mutation 
mutation rate (%)

Number
plant

of Number of 
branch

Number of 
mutation Mutation 

rate (%)
Waxless mut.

IRB 601-17 & Cont. 
( 600R, a, 1966 ) 3 624 10 1.60 3 424 14 Q .94
IRB 601-21 & Cont. 
( I500R, C, 1963 )

2 729 48 6.58 2 490 2 0.41

IRB 601-23 & Cont. 
( 2900R, a, 1964 ) 4 903 28 3.10 4 1286 11 0.86
IRB 601-26 & Cont. 
( 120.0R, a; 1365 )

2 251 19 7.54 ' — — — — ------

Morphological mut.
IRB 601- 1 & Cont. 
( 1400R, a,1964 )

2 1042 1 0.10 1 435 5 1.15
IRB 6OI-15 & Cont. 
( 700R, a, 1965 ) 5 715 0.^6 4 1149 1 0.09
IRB 601- 3 & Cont. 
( 14OOR, a, 1963 )

8 894 2 0.22 3 1019 5 0.49
IRB 601- 6 & Cont. 1 122 0 0.00 3 954 5 0.52

1) Exposure : 600R ( 50R. day )
2) Figures in parentheses under mutant index : Exposure in R, a ; acute or c ; chronic,

year of irradiation
3) Somatic mutants and their control plants were raised by cuttings taking the scions from each 

mother plant
4) Cont. : Irradiated plant without any morphological changes from each mother plant of the mutant



Table 3. Kind of somatic mutations induced from Kuma-sugi mutants after re-irradiation

Kind of Kind of somatic mutation ( Mutant ) Kind of somatic mutation ( Control )
and index Chlorophyll Morphology Waxless Total Chlorophyll Morphology Waxless Total

Waxless mut.

IRB 601-17 & Cont. T. 9 0 10 3 1 0 4
IRB 601-21 & Cont. 1 47 0 48 0 2 0 2
IRB 601-23 & Cont. 13 15 0 28 9 1 1 11
IRB 601-26 & Cont. 0 19 0 19 - - - **
Total 15 90 0 105 12 4 1 17

Morphological mut.

IRB 601- 1 & Cont. l 0 0 l 4 0 1 5
IRB 601-15 & Cont. 2 0 2 4 0 0 1 1
IRB 601- 3 & Cont. 0 i 1 2 4 l 0 5
IRB 601- 6 & Cont. 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 5
Total 3 l 3 7 10 3 3 16

1) Cont. : Irradiated plant without any morphological changes from each mother plant of the mutant



Table 4. Frequencies of sterile pollen (%)

In field In glasshouse
Mutant Lover part of Upper part of Lover part of Upper part of

branchlet branchlet branchlet branchllet

IRB 601- 1 1 1 .0 17.6 18.8 14.9
-3 57.9 55-8 48,0 49.5

" -22 59.5 66.1 6 1 ,1 6 1.3

" -23 3.0 4.4 0.8 1 . 1

-6 69.6 68.8 —

-13 2 .7 2 .1 — —

-14 76.8 73.1 — —

" -32 69,5 80.1 — —
Kumasugi
(original) 0 0 0 0

IRB 60I-7O 44.4 92.3 —

Tateyamasugi
(original) 0 0 0 0

IRB 601-65 — — 6.8 10.8

Bokasugi
(original) 0 0 0 0
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Table 5- Frequencies of pollen shaped PMC (%)

In field In glasshouse
Mutant Lover part of Upper part of Lover part of Upper part of

branchlet branchlet branchlet branchlet

IRB 601 -1 0,4 1,6 0 0
-3 0,5 5.1 7.8 1 8 .1

" -22 6 ,7 6,5 6.0 10.$
-23 0 0 0 0
-6 15,2 11-.7 - -
-13 0.2 0,7 . - -
-14 1,7 2,8 - -

" -32 9,2 9-.5 - -
Kumasugi
(original) 0 0 0 0

IRB 601-70 5.6 0 - -

Tateyamasugi
(original) 0 0 0 0

IRB 601-65 3.7 6.4
Bokasugi 
(original) 0 0 0 0
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4.1. Time of sprouting and.rooting ability in induced mutants
Mutations concerning morphological traits proved to show one or

more simultaneous changes in physiological traits. Investigations on 
time of sprouting and rooting ability of semi-softwood cutting in the 
induced mutants of mulberry were condudted since these physiological 
characters are very important in practical cultivation in relation to 
escape from late frost damage and easiness of multiplication.
4.1.1. Time of eprou^ing*

Ichinose and its 5 gamma-induced-mutants, Kairyonezumigaeshi and 
its 6 mutants and 9 mutants which were obtained by re-irradiation of 
a mutant from Ichinose were tested for time of sprouting by the Matsushima's 
method[l]. Previous yearns shoots were collected in early March during 
dormant bud. Middle part of a shoot was divided into 6 to 7 cuttings, 
each of which had a single bud, Twenty cuttings per mutant and original 
were used. These materials were kept in a growth chamber at 2$ C for 3 
weeks. In the latter 10 days the cutting were illuminated by fluorescent 
light for 12 hrs. Grade of sprouting was scored accordinjg to the 
following scales: 0-dormant, 1-scales lightly greenish, 2-bud swelling,
3-green tip, 4-the 1st and 2nd leaf appearing apart, 5-the 1st leaf expanded, 
6-the 2nd leaf expanded, 7-the 3rd leaf expanded.

Results obtained together with the mutants characteristics are shown 
in Fig. 1. Most of the mutants showed differences of time of sprouting 
from the originals. In the Ichinose family, all the mutants turned out to 
be later sprouting time than the original except one mutant IRB 240-5 which 
gave the same rating with the original, while in the Kairyonezumigaeshi 
family, later and earlier mutants than the-original were found with a wide 
range of the rating of 2-7 to 6.4. Out of the 9 mutant which were induced 
by re-irradiation to IRB 240-1, 3 mutants(lRB 240-2, 240-4,240-5) were 
characterized by the reversion in leaf shape from entire to 5-lobed.of 
the original Ichinose, 3t(dging from the rating of 6.2, IRB 240-5 was 
considered to have reverted to the original Ichinose in time of sprouting 
as well as the leaf shape. Further investigation is to be done to induce 
mutant# which show various types of sprouting time without any morphological 
changes,
4.1.2. Rooting ability of. semi-softwood cutting**

As well as the hardwood cutting, the semi-soft wood cutting is employed 
for the clonal multiplication because of easiness of cuuting and great 
ability of root initiation especially in some cultivars which are hard to 
initiate rooting. Hardwood cutting must be done by early summer at the 
latest, and only one cutting from one shoot can be obtainedl2]. Six 
mutants from Ichinose, 3 mutants including a spontaneous mutant from Kairyo
nezumigaeshi and 4 mutants from a Test strain, No. 3052 were used and 
their characteristics are shown in Table 1. Each 30 cuttings 
of the mutants were prepared 15-20cm long and leaves were removed 
remainingly the upper 2 leaves. They were put on multiplication 
bed im middle of June and investigation on root was carried out 4 weeks 
later,

Results are given in Table 2, as for the rooting ability Ichinose 
and its mutants showed relatively low percentage of 50%, except for
V 10 being 80%. Three mutants from.Kairyonezumigeshi showed very low 
percentages comparing the high percentage of the.original. No. 3052 
family showed comparatively low percentages and there were no differences

4. Mulberry

* Kenji Nakajima and Tadaharu Yokoyama, Serie,ultural Experiment Station, 
M.A.F.

** Haruhiko Fujita, Institute of Radiation Breeding, N,I.A.S.,M.A.F.
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between them. Although growing vigorousness was generally more decreased 
than the original when plants were treated by gamma-rays, there were 
some mutants which did not show any disability of root initiation from 
shoot, namely, IRB 240-1, 240-5, 240-7 and V 10. Attention should be 
paid to the fact that V 10 showed higher rooting percentage than the 
original and this mutant was induced by the re-irradiation of the mutant, 
IRB 240̂ -1. It is considered that vlth- high rooting ability is
possible to select through the gamma irradiation.
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Table 1. The Origin and characteristics of the mutants and their originals

Mutant
No.

Gamma-rays
irradiation Characteristics Remarks
Exposed
dose

Dose
rate

Ichinose(original) 5-lobed leaf
IRB 24 0-1 lOkR 8,8R/day Entire leaf
" 240-4 M 0.5kR/h 5-lobed leaf Re-irradiation of IRB 240-1
** 240-r5 t! n 5-rlobed leaf n
" 240-6 . !' M Elongated leaf t!

V 7 Tt t! Entire, but occasionally 
2-lobed

U

V 10 t! Leaves 2-3 lobed and entire tf

Kairyonezumigaeshi(original) 5-lobed leaf
Entire-leaved spont . mutant Entire leaf
215-4 5kR 5kR/h Leaves 3-lobed and entire
511-2 lOkR n Leayes marginally,curled, small

wrinkled; dwarf

No. 3052(original) Leaves entire and lobed, 
large and thick

Hybrid origin from Ichinose 
x Kokuso No. 21

IRB 24 0-7 lOkR 0.5kR/h Short internode
" 240-8 u Short internode

V 15 " tt Leaves ligh green
V 18 tt Leaves more lobed



1
1
2

Table 2. Percentage of rooted semir-softwood cutting, length of shoot and weight of root and shoot in 

the cuttings of 2 cultivars and 1 strain and 13 mutants derived from them.

Cultivar' and mutant
Percentage of 
rooted semi-soft
wood cutting

Fresh weight 
of rooted per 
cutting

Length of 

new shoot

Fresh weight 
of shoot per 
cutting

Ichinose (original) %53 1.17 ^  ̂ cm 9.12 3.45 ^
IRB 240-1 64 1.08 9.20 5.32
IRB 240-4 60 1.73 8.64 7.96
IRB 240-5 64 2,22 4.50 2.24
IRB 240-6 36 1.58 1 3 .0 1 6.08

V 7 4o 1 .7 2 15.75 1 1 .4 7

V 10 80 2.04 12.90 9.10

Kairyonezumigaeshi(original) 96 2.70 8.50 4.08
Entire-leaved spont. mutant 
of Kairyonezumigaeshi

68 2.58 4.10 4 .12

215-4 16 2.85 8 .0 0 . 4 .11

511-2 24 1.90 5.50 1 .3 0

No. 3052 (original) 32 4.80 7.0 0 4.50

IRB 240-7 42 2.00 11.0 0 5.32
IRB 240-8 28 2.32 1 0 .30 2.24
v 15 32 1 .3 0 5.13 5.75
V 18 44 2.48 14.25 8.43



-No.3198(5.2):Leaf ent ire,elonga
te, small,dark green,thick, 
coarse;shoot many,slender, 
short-internodal

-156:(2 .5):Leaf pale green,varle
gated ;growth not vigorous

Ichinose:- 
( 6.8): 
5-lobed

-IRB 240-1 : (4 .8 ) :Leaf e n t i r e ;  —  

shoot long i n  spring

-*170:(3.7):Leaf elongate

-442: ( 4 . 4 ) : Shoot short- inter-  

noda l , f a s c ia ted

-IRB 240-2:(5.2):Leaf 5-lobed

V 2:(1.4): Leaf elongate, pale green

V 3:(5-7):Leaf elongate,mostly entire,
partly 2-lobed

IRB 24o-3:(5.6):Leaf mostly entire, 
partly 2-,3-lobed

—  IRB 240-4: (5 .0):Leaf 5-lobed

V 7 :(5 -6):Leaf mostly entire,partly 2- 
lobed

—  IRB 240-5:(6.2):Leaf 5-lobed

—  IRB 240-6: (2 .9) :Leaf elongate

V 10:(5.5):Leaf mostly entire,partly 
2-,3-lobed

--  215-4:(6 .4) :Leaf  e longate ,most ly  5- lobed ,par t ly  3-lobed

---469:(4.5):Leaf coarse,mostly 5-lobed,partly esp. at upper
portion of shoot entire

Kairyonezumigaeshi:—  
(4.7):Leaf 5-lobed

—  472-5:(5-4):Leaf elongate,curled

—  478:(4.3):Leaf small,dark green,coarse,deep-lobated;shoot 
short-internodal

--  484 :(2 .7 ) :Leaf sma l l ,pa le  green ,sha l lov- lobated ;grov th  not
vigorous

—  511-2:(5-4):Leaf small, curled,variegated:growth dwarf

Fig. 1. Average va,lues of sprouting ratings(in the parentheses) in mulberry cultivars 
Ichinose and Kairyonezumigaeshi and their gamma ray induced mutant clones.
For the method to assess the ratings, refer to the text.
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4,2. Polyploid induction in mulberry by-gamma irradiation*
Tetraploid induction by ionizing radiations have been reported in 

muscadine grapes, tea, rice, Crysanthemum and NicotianaIl]l2]l3][4]l5].
In mulberry, cytochimera plants were induced by gamma irradiation[6]..
Visual and microscopic observations were made on the plant. The plant 
described here was originated from the axillary bud of cv, Ichinose(2n=
28) which was irradiated at the stage of bud primordia with 7,5kR at 
0.15kR/h of gamma-rays, The plant was identified as a 2-4-4 chimera.
As can be seen in Table 1 and Fig. 1, the 2-4-4 plant had wider and 
thicker leaves than the original. There were, however, no significant 
differences between the 2-4-4 plant and the original in stomatal density 
and size. Nuclear volumes in.epidermal cells of the 2-4-4 plant and 
the original were approximately same, while in internal tissue of the 
2-4-4 plant nuclear volume was more than twice of that of the original 
(Table 2 and Fig. 2). All of F^ seedlings obtained by crossing the 2-4-4 
plant with diploid cv. Shiromekeiso were triploid plants(Fig. 3). Five 
tetraploid mutants were obtained in the same experiment and the percentage 
of tetraploid occurrence was estimated about 40%. In contrast, no 
tetraploid plants were detected in more than $0 mutants which were obtained 
by gamma-irradiation to the dormant buds of Ichinose[7]. As it was 
reported that young and vigorously growing tissues or organs were more 
suitable for tetraploidization both by radiation and by colchicine treat- 
ment[8]_[9J-. It is concluded that also in mulberry the actively growing 
buds seems to be desirable targets for tetraploid induction,

From the above results, more extended experiment was carried out. At 
the end of June, when about 20 leaves developed, shoots of cv. Ichinose 
were exposed to 5kRby2<&y$&fa(&,AA the middle of August, when another 
30 leaves expanded on the control plant, irradiated shoot could be re
cognized three distinct portions, that is, the lower portion with 
Tmalformed narrow leaves, the middle portion with degenerative, scale-like 
leaves, which was designated leafless portion, and the upper portion 
with normal leaves. Three different cutting-back treatments were 
conducted to the irradiated plants, That is, prunning at the 10th leaf 
above the begining of leafless p(H*tion(treatment a) , prunning at the 5th 
leaf above the beginning of leafless portion(treatment b), and prunning 
at just above the beginning of leafless portion^Fig, 4). After the 
cutting back treatment secondary shoots from the upper five axillary buds 
were allowed to grow, In the following spring, just before bu&- 
sprouting, secondary shoots including both mutated and cytochimeral 
ones were pruned back to the 3rd leaf bud, And in the middle of June 
remained secondary shoots were prunned back again to below the 1st leaf 
bud. Observation on mutation and tetraploid were done on secondary 
and tertiary shoots developed on the irradiated and un-irradiated plants. 
Shoots bearing darker, thicker and broader leaves were taken as tentative 
tetraploids[lO], and shoot tips and young leaf tips were collected from .
them.gy both the irradiation treatments a large number of tetraploid 
secondary and teriary shoots developed, although almost all of them were 
periclinal cytochimeras(Table 1 and 2, Fig. 1-6). The frequency of 
tetraploids appeared newly in tertiary shoots was highest in the treat
ment b in case of semi-acute irradiation. But, the highest frequency 
of tetraploid tertiary shoots by acute irradiation was obtained by 
treatment c, Almost all of the tetraploids were cytochimeras having 
one to several tetraploid cell layers in the shoot apex(Table 4). Only a 
solid tetraploid was detected from among 62 cytochimeral tertiary shoots.

* Kouitsu Katagiri, Sericultural Experimental Station, M,A,F,
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The solid tetraploid shoot developed by treatment c after the semi-acute 
irradiation. There were 8 kinds of cytochimeras in tetraploid shoots 
all over the treatments. The frequency of 2-4-4 was extremely high, 
and 4-2^2 and 2^4-2 followed. Seven kinds of cytochimeras occurred 
following the semi^acute irradiation, while only 4 kinds were observed 
following the acute irradiation, Larger stomata scattered sparsely 
on leaf surface of 4-4-4 and 4-2-2, while smaller stmata were condensed 
on leaf surface of diploid(2-2-2) and other chimeras having diploid 
epidermis. Epidermis and internal tissues of 2-4-4 and 4-2-2 were the 
same ploidal level in leaf primodia and cell.layer in shoot apex,
The younger leaves of 2-4-2 was consisted of a diploid epidermis, a 
tetraploid outer tissue and a diploid inner tissue. In 2-2-4 only inner 
part of the leaf primordium was tetraploid, and no tetraploid tissues 
were observed in the leaf primordia of 2-2-2-4 and 2-2-2-2-4 cytochimeras.
In general, tetraploid cytochimeras bore broader leaves than diploid 
plant(Table 5). Among them, 4-2-2 shoots expanded narrower leaves than 
the shoots of 2-4-4 and 2-4-2 plants.

In these cytochimeras, the structure of axillary bud primordia 
developed on the 3rd to 8th bud sites, counted from the shoot apex 
downwards, were in the same ploidal arrangement with their shoot apices, 
except 2-2-2i-4 and 2-2-2-2-4 plants in which some of axillary bud primordia 
were changed in their cytochimera structure to diploid,

Following semi-acute irradiation the highest frequency of tetraploid 
was observed in secondary shoots developed after the treatment a, although 
bud which developed on these secondary shoots were apparently differentiated 
after the irradiation. And the frequencies of tetraploid secondary 
shoots were in the reverse relationship to the height of the cutting 
treatment, Therefore, the number of tetraploid shoots appeared was 
in the reverse relationship to the number of cells included in the 
apex at the time of irradiation, This means that the smaller number 
of cells located at in the apex produce the larger cytochimeral sector 
111], Against this, following acuteirradiation, frequency of tetraploids 
in secondary shoots was the highest by treatment b. This phenomenon 
may be explained by killing cells in the CQntt3i'Z<yMa.oP apex by the 
irradiation. The same irradiation effects may be resulted in reduction 
of cytochimeral tertiary shoots by acute irradiation. While, semi
acute irradiation a large number of cytochimeral tertiary shoots 
developed due to the escape from the radiation-killing effect on the 
cell which should differentiate tertiary shoots.

Among the induced tetraploids the frequency of 2-4-4 was over 
around 50%. The reason of this very high rate is not clear, but the 
direction of cell division in the second and the inner layer of the apex 
and the degree of radiation damage and the disorder of cell layer 
arrangement in the apex after irradiation seems to be reasons of the 
phenomenon.

The difference of ploidy among cell layers has been reported in 
many plants[l2][13Hl4]Il5JIl6]Il7]Il8]Il9]. In the present experiment 
such histogenetic differences of cell layers were obseryed, which 
indicates that the primary layers in the apex of each shoot and axillary 
bud are histogenetically independent one anotherl20].
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Table 1. Comparision of radiation-induced 2 - 4 - 4  chimera with its original 
Ichinose.

Leaf blade_________ Length of Stomata Leaf Touch of the
Length Width Width/Length petiole BJnsity Zength ' ^ ^ 5 3

cm cm cm
Ichinose 17-2 14.6 0.85 5.48 16.2 1 3 .6 Smooth

2-4-4 chimera 15-5 15-4 0.99 5-4o 18.9 13.5 185
Somewhat
coarse

Stomatal density is the number of stomatas in 0.25 square millimeters on the 

lover surface of each leaf.

Table 2. Nuclear volumes in apical cells of Ichinose and its 2 - 4 - 4  chimera.

\ ^^^aterial 
\Part Ichinose 2 - 4 - 4 chimera
\.of apex Central Peripheral Central Peripheral
Cell layer\.

1st layer 15-9 17.5
\

20.2 2 1 .1

2nd layer 15.1 16.5 58.8 44.2

3rd layer 16.7 .17.5 54.2 48.3

Nuclear, volumes were calculated using the Sphecicd formula, ^*7^ from the
3diameters measured^
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Table 3- Frequencies of mutations and cytochimeras appeared following gamma-irradiation.

Irradi
ation

(5Kt?)

Treat
ment

No. of 
plants

Secondary shoot Tertiary shoot Nevly appeared mutations 
and cytochimeras in 
tertiary shoot
No. of No. of 
mutated Cytochimeral 
shoots shoots

No. of 
shoot s

No. of
mutated
shoots

No. of 
cyto
chimeral 
shoots

No. of 
shoots

No. of
mutated
shoots

No. of 
cyto
chimeral 
shoots

Semi
acute

a 20 80 2

(2 .5 )

4

(5 .0 )

224 0 11

(4 .9 )

0 7
(3 .1 )

irradi- 
at ion

b 20 73 0 1

(1 .3 )

198 0 17

(875)

0 16
(8 ,0 )

(0.2 kR/^) c 20 76 0 0 178 1

(0 .5 )

8
(4 .4 )

1

(0 .5 )

8

(4 .4 )

Acute

- a 12 0 2

(4 .5 )

144 0 6

(4 .1 )

0 0

irradi
ation

b 12 49 0 3
(6 .1 )

161 0 12

(7 .4 )

0 2

(1 .2 )

( n R / h ) c 13 66 0 l
(1 .5 )

156 1

(0 .6 )
9

(5 .7 )

1

(0 .6 )

6

(3 .8 )

Figures in the parentheses are percentages. Treatment a, cutting the main shoot back to the 10th leaf 
above the beginning of the leafless portion; treatment b, cutting the main shoot back to the 5th leaf 
above beginning of the leafless portion; treatment c, cutting the main shoot back to the beginning of 
the leafless portion.
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Table Relationships between dosages of gamma rays and cutting-back treatments and kind of cytochimeras.

Irradi
ation Shoot Treat

ment
Kind of mutation

2-^-4 2-2-4 2-2-2-4 2-2-2-2-4 2-4-2 2-4-4-2 4-2-4 4-2-2 ^4-4-4)

Sec a 2 1 1
Semi ondary b " 1
acute c

at ion Ter a 6 1 1 3
tiary b 12 3 2

c 4 l l 1 l

Sec a 2
ondary b 2 l

Acute
irradi c 1
ation

Ter a 4 1 l
tiary b 12

c 8 l



Table 5, Leaf size of several kinds of cytochimera induced, by gamma-irradiation. 
Semi-acute irradiation,

Kind of chimera Leaf blade length 
Cw,

Leaf blade width 
Cm,

Leaf blade width/length

2-2 - 2(Original)(24) 
2-4-4 (22) 

2-4-2 ( 4) 

4-2-2 ( 5)

14.43 t  1.75

14.43 ± 2,26 

15,22 ± 1.44 

15.39 ± 0,95

10.98 ± 1.39 

1 2 .7 Ü  2.34 

14.06 t 2.44

12.63  ± 1 .1 7

0.75 ± 0.03 

0.88 ± 0.06 

0.91  ± 0.07

o .8 i t  o.o4

The number of shoots belonging to each kind of cytochimera is in the parenthesis.

Fig. 1. Leaves of mulberry variety Ichinose and its radiation- 

induced 2 - 4 - 4  chimeral plant. Ichinose, on left; 2 - 4 - 4  chimera, 

on right.



Fig. 2. Median longitudinal sections of vegetative shoot apices of mulberry 

variety Ichinose and its radiation-induced 2 - 4 - 4  chimeral plant.

A, apical meristem of Ichinose with small, diploid cells throughout;

B, apical meristem of 2 - 4 - 4 chimera with small, diploid epidermal cells and 

large, tetraploid internal.cells. Both^ about Xl600.
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Fig. 3. Chromosomes in diploid( n= 28), triploid( n = 42) and tetraploid 

( n = 56) cells. Left, diploid; center, triploid; right, tetraploid. 

All,Xabout 8(300.
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Gamma-rays

Normal <r 
leaf

Leafless <- 
portion

t=t> ^Malformed 
leaf

1-year-old-graft 
in June

Graft irradiated 
6^7weeks later

Treatment a

^ Treatment b

Treatment c J

 ̂ cr^> j

%
:MSs

c^> r "S;

Secondary shoot

; ^ A

Tertiary 
shoot

2-year-old-graft 
Before sprouting

2-year-old-graft 
in June

Fig. 4. Experimental scheme for the cutting-back treatments



Fig.5̂ 1. Younger shoots of mulberry. Two shoots with broader younger leaves 

on the left are 2-4-4 chimeras and a shoot vith narrower younger leaves on the 

right is normals Fig.^2.- 6. Shoot apices of mulberry. Fig. 2; Original 

( 2-2-2). Fig.513. 4-4-4. Fig.&4. 2-4-2. Fig.^3. 2-4-4. Fig.5!6. 4-2-2.
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4.3s Genetical and histochmical analysis of gamma^-induced-mutant
Experiments were undertaken to see if the mutated traits could be 

transmitted sexually and if a histochemical test could be applied to 
identify the chimeral constitution of mulberry mutants,
4.3.1. Bsregging: test*

The mutants used in the present crossing test were 'elongate and 
entire leaf' induced from Ichinose, and 'dwarf' and 'marginally curled 
leaf' from Kokuso No. 21. Following 6 combinations of croäsings were 
made;

Cross No. 1': Ichinose 'elongate and entire leaf' x Shiromekeiso 
No,. 2: Ichinose x Shiromekeiso 
No. 3:Ruinashi x Kokuso No,21 'dwarf'
No, 4!Ruinashi x Kokuso No.21
No. 5: Chosa x Kokuso No. 21'marginally curled leaf'
No. 6: Chosa x Kokuso No, 21

Origins and characteristics of the mutants together with their orinals 
and test plants are shown Table 1.

Counts on the segregants in leaf shape, colour, brightness and 
touch are compiled in Table 5L and frequency distributions of shoot
length, internodal length and width/length ratio of leaf blade in F 
seedlings are presented in Fig. 1. The cross Ichinose 'elongate ana 
entire leaf' x Shirom.ekeiso segregated more seedlings with low width/length 
ratio of leaf and entire leaves than the cross of the original.
For the other traits there were no significant differences between both 
the crosses. A few seedlings from the cross Ruinashi x Kokuso No. 21 
'dwarf' showed dwarf growth habit, while in the cross with the 
original no seedlings with dwarfness segregated,.. No.significant 
for other traits were observed between both the crosses. And for the 
last two crosses with Kokuso No.21 and its 'marginally curled leaf', 
no significant differences were noticed,

From the results obtained so far, it was considered that among 
these 3 mutated traits only the 'elongate and entire leaf' was 
transmissible by sexual reproduction, whereas the 'dwarf' was not 
clear to transmit because the number of plants counted was small and 
the 'marginally curled leaf' seemed to be not transmissible.
Further test for transmissibilit'y of mutated traits to succeeding 
generation are in progress.

4,3,2, Histochemical test**
Eight mutants in chrolophyll and morphological traits were used 

for histochemical test to see if it could be applied to identify 
the chimeral constitution, of the mutants', Origins and characteristics 
of the mutants are shown in Table 1. In June, approx. 10 shoot tips 
in each mutant and original were sampled from developing shoots. The 
samples were fixed in an acetic acid-alcohol(l*3i) 'for 24hrs, embeded 
in paraffin and were microtcrmed 5 micron, thick. And they were stained

* Kouitsu Katagiri, Sericulturäl Experiment Station,. M.A.F.
** Kouitsu Katagiri, Sericultural Experiment Station, M.A.F., 

Yoji Takeoka, Faculty of Agriculture, Nagoya University, 
Yuzo Futsuhara, Faculty of Agriculture, Nagoya University
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with pyronin-methylgreen solution*. Optical density of cytoplasm 
stained with the solution was measured by Multi-purpose Microspectro
photometer** for a cell in each periphery of the shoot apex.

The absorption curve of cytoplasm stained is shown in Fig. 2 and 
the maximum absorption wave length of the cytoplasm was determined 
as 520m̂ i, Microscopic photographs of median longisections of the 
shoot apices are shown in Fig. 3. Relative optical densities which 
were converted from the measurements of optical densities in the 
first cell layer as the standard(lOO%) in Ichinose and its mutants, 
are given-in Fig. 4. And in Table 3 the other materials are given,
In mulberry the shoot apices consist of 2 to 3 well-organized, 
anticlinally orientated cell layers. Ichinose 'elongate leaf'-2 mutant 
was only a case that its cell arrangement in the second and inner 
cell layers was disordered among the mutants. Much more dense 
staining in the cells of periphery than in the cell of central zone 
of the shoot apex was observed. This difference of staining is 
probably physiological one due to the difference of cellular activities, 
for instances, large difference of cell division, of distribution 
of proteins and polysaccharides granules between these two zones[l][2]. 
This density of cytoplasm decreased progressively from the outer
to the inner in the apex.

Among the mutants, 'entire leaf' and 'elongate leaf' from Ichinose 
showed almost similar tendencies in the staining with the original,
In both 'elongate leaf'-l from Ichinose and 'elongate leaf' from 
Atsubamidori the staining of the first cell layer was poor 
with compared to the inner layers. While, it was obviously observed,
even by visual comparison, that the third and the inner cell layers
of'marginally curled leaf' mutants from the 3 cultivars were stained
more densely than the. outer two layers.

As described in previous section the gamna-induced 'elongate and 
entire leaf' of mutant from Ichinose was transmissible to progenies, 
while the 'marginally curled leaf' was not transmissible[3]. From 
the results of breeding tests and histochemical analyses it seems 
reasonable to conclude that 'elongate leaf'-l from Ichinose and 'elongate 
leaf' from Atsubamidori would be chimeras histogenetically differing 
between the first and the inner cell layers, and that 'marginally 
curled leaf' mutants of the 3 cultivars would differ the outer two layers 
from the inner layers. Furthermore, it can be argued that the pyronin- 
methylgreen staining method is useful in some mutants to distinguish 
the histo-genetical differences which exist in shoot apices in mulberry.
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Table 1. The origin and characteristics of mutants anditheir originals

Gamma-
Mutant

irradiation* Width/length ratio
Description of plantDose Dose rate of leaf blade

Ichinose(original) 0.79 Leaves 5-lobed predominantly and green, glossy and 
smooth on upper surface; growth semi-vigorous

Ichinose 'elongate -
leaf'll 7-5*R lkR/h 0.57 Leaves 5-lobed predominantly and green, glossy and

somewhat coarse on upper surface, elongated; growth 
semi"Vigorous

Ichinose 'elongate „ 
leaf'-2.

!' 0.51 Leaves 3-lobed predominantly and green, glossy and some
what coarse on upper surface, elongated; growth semi- 
vigorous

Rhinose Marginally  ̂
curled leaf'

!!
0.55 Leaves 3-lobed predominantly, marginally curled and green,

glossy and smooth at outer part and pale green, dull and 
coarse in the inner part of blade; growth semi-vigorous

Ichinose 'entire „ 
leaf'

!! 0.72 Leaves entired and green, glossy and' smooth on the upper
surface; growth semi-vigorous

Ichinose 'elongate
0.70and entire leaf' " 5kR/h Leaves entire mostly, green glossy and smooth on upper 

surface; growth semi-vigorous

Kokuso No. 2l(original) 0.75 Leaves entire mostly and green, glossy and smooth on upper 
surface; growth vigorous

Kokuso No. 21 'mar-?-n  i j i lO.OkR 5kR gmally curled leaf' 0.60 Leaves entire mostly, curled marginally and green glossy 
and smooth at outer part and pale green , dull and coarse
in tire inner part; growth semi-vigorous

Kokuso No.21 „ 
'dwarf'

M 0.77 Leaves entire mostly, green, glossy and smooth on upper
surface; growth dwarf

Ruinashi(test var.) 0.91 Leaves entire, green, dull and coarse somewhat on upper
0.77

surface; growth vigorous
Chosa(.test var,) Leaves entire^ green, glossy and smooth on upper surface

(Cont'd)



Table 1. (Cont'd)

At subamidOri(original)

Atsubamidori <-i o tn n
'.looted l.af
Atsubamidori '
'marginally curled " "
leaf'

0.77

0.67

0.67

* Gamma-irradiation was given at dormant stage

Leaves entire mostly and green, glossy and smooth on 
upper surface, growth semi-vigorous
Leaves entire mostly and green, glossy and somewhat coarse 
on upper surface; growth semi-vigorous - .......

Leaves entire mostly, curled marginally and green, glossy 
and smooth at outer part and pale green, dull and coarse 
in the inner part of blade;growth semi-vigorous



Table 2, Seedling segregation for leaf and dwarfness

Cross No. of Shape of leaf
Colour of 

upper.surface
Brightness of 
upper surface

Touch of 
upper surface Dwarfness

seedlings Lobed Entired Green Pale green Glossy Dull Smooth Coarse Normal Dwarf

Ichinose 
x Shiromekeiso 6o 4l 19 49 11 60 0 58 2 60 0

Ichinose 'elongate 
and entire leaf''' 
x Shiromekeiso

46 22 24 44 2 46 0 45 1 46 0

Ruinashi 
xKokuso No. 21

40 13 27 4o 0 2 38 4o 0 4o 0

Ruinashi
.x Kokuso No, 21 

'dwarf'
57 33 24 54 3 6 51 57 0 50 7

Chosa
x Kokuso No. 21 92 50 42 8o 12 92 0 92 0 92 0

Chosa  ̂
x Kokuso No. 21

'marginally curled
35 42 70 , 7 75 2 77 0 77 0



Table 3.. Relative optical densities of cytoplasms stained vith 
pyronin -methylgreen solution in cell layers of Kokuso No.21 and 
Atsubamidori and their mutant strains.

Cultivar Layer
Mutant Strain 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

Kokuso No.21 100 93 97 102 93
Kokuso No.21 
'marginally 
curled leaf'

100 84 109 112 108

Atsubamidori 100 95 91 88 82
Atsubamidori 
^elongate leaf' 100 110 115 n o 107

Atsubamidori 
'marginally 
curled leaf'

100 82 107 98 87
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Fig. 1. Seedling distribution in shoot length, internodal length and leaf blade 

vidth/length ratio. The progeny mean is allocated above the histogram. The 

number in the parenthesis is the number of seedlings from the cross.
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Fig. 2*. An absorption curve J3f cytoplasm stained vith pyronin - 
methylgreen solution in a cell of mulberry shoot apex. Pyronin - 
methylgreen solution üas made by mixing 8 parts of pyronin and 2 parts of 
methylgreen solutions vhich were purified by shaking 1% solution of each 
stain vith chloroform and adjusted pH to 4.2 by,adding 0.5M acetic acid 
and 0.5M sodium acetate.
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Fig.3.Shoot apices stained with pyronin-methylgreen solution i 
A; Ichinose (.original)
B: Ichinose 'elongate 3.eaf'-2 
C: Ichinose 'marginally curled leaf'
D: Ichinose 'entire leaf'
E: Kokuso No. 21(original)
F: Kokuso No. 21 'marginally curled leaf 
G: Atsubamidori(original)
H: Atsubamidori 'elongate leaf'

All, approx. xl,200
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1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
CELL LAYER

Fig. Relative optical densities of cytoplasms stained vith pyronin - 
methylgreen solution in cell layers of shoot apices of Ichinose and its 
mutant strains. Relative optical densities vere calculated taking the 
measurement of the first cell layer in the apex as a standerd. -jg), Ichinose;

Ichinose 'elongate leaf'-l;$— —  — Ichinose 'elongate leaf-2;
$ ....*̂ , Ichinose 'marginally curled leaf';Q---- Ichinose 'entire leaf'.
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